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“He has fixed on seven o^clock t'ôùiorrow I c'-'—■" 
for the conference. 1 am looking for ! 
ward with curiosity to seeing ,, Alfieri 
again. I remember him perfectly. Cap
tain* Stump and IJiad a good look at him 
in Maesowah, you know.”
' “Hak the messenger gone . back al
ready?”

“Oh, yes. He left the camp two hours 
ago.”

“Did he speak to any of our men?”
.“He may. have done so. I’m not sure.T 

We were so taken up. with Altieri's com
munication that wc gave no *heed to the 
Arab. But grandad said, by the way, 
that is was just as well he should see our 
strength, and that we had a dozen armed 
sailors here, in addition to so many na
tives. You were worrying about me, I 
suppose? Allow me to observe that f, 
as staff officer, • have- assisted the com
mander-in-chief to divide our forces into 
two strong guards for the night. Grand
father. commands one, Captain Stump the 
.other, while you, O King, have to sleep 
soundly until the dawn.”

“But 1 have just slept eight hours/”
“Oh. well, being on the staff, I also 

arranged that we should mount guard to
gether until eleven o’clock.”

I It went against" thé "grain to dash her 
| high spirits with the doubt that seized 
j him as -non as he heard of ti e 1 laden:
•dowa Arab’s departure. In all probability, 

j the man had found out that von Kerber 
i and Mrs. Haxton were no longer in the 
i camp. The negra syces and other attend- 
j ants were inveterate gossips, and it 
i would be strange if they had not told 
him that some of their number were 
marching towards the sea with the 11a- 
kim-Eifendi and one of the Giaour wo
men. What would happen were this 
knowledge to come to Alfieri’s ears? The 
man who had not scrupled to order the 
pursuit and capture—the death, if need 
be—-of Royson himself and Abdur Kad’r, 
was not a stickler at trifles. It was rea
sonable to suppose that he was making 
overtures of peace solely because his 
scouts had revealed the size of the ex
pedition. How would he act under these 
fresh circumstances? 
pact, there could be only one answer.

“Now what is it?” pouted Irene, try
ing to assume an injured air when she 
saw the grave look in her lover’s face.
‘ Perhaps you don’t care for the eleven 
o’clock idea? I thought you would like 
to sit and smoke, and tell me everything 
that happened since—since I said good- 
by to you the other evening, but of 
course — ”
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The Shine that Won’t Come Oil

STYLE and COMFORT! 4%■i2 =«,■ rr \
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These two qualities are always possessed by Scroggie garments—and 
they Wear well and retain these qualities. That’s one reason why we guarantee 
satisfaction with every purchase or refund your money, if you wish it.

"You'll get it for Isas at Scroggie's” i, now » bye-word in the borne—others 
know—do you ? Prove this for yourself. Then again we prepay charges in full or help 
you to do so on almost every purchase. Have you ever stopped to consider what additional 
saving this means to [you ? Our big catalogue should be in every home. Is it ia yours ? 
It’s mailcj^f|e for the asking—order now while you think of it.

./» *$E eoee»—This Coat fa the beat
'■it/ TrSm/ value for $6.75 we have ever been

T" able to secure for our mail order 
' customers, having the style, fit and

workmanship equal to any high- 
BT priced Coat. It’s a genuine snap at
S "" the price and highly recommended
V"*/W' T'-Ssk. for the Fall and Winter season of
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:; ' “Blaelc Knight"{- i

2
Stove Polish

2"
Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish.

You should see 
“Black Knight" really is.

If your dealer doe» not handle It. send a» ça
his name and xoc. for. full sized can.
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« for yourself how goodT 1
l
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# % #"1- MS THE F. V. DAILEY CO. LOOTED.m' 1

:"T'-A 19o8-9.
M1rj/ This Coat is handsomely made of 

very fine English Frieze Cloth, in 
black and navy, and smartly trim
med on cuffs and body with rich 
military silk braid ; it has silk 
buttons and beautiful velvet collar. 
Can be had either semi-fitted as 
shown in the illustration, or loose, 
double-breasted style, yoke lined 
and cut 4S inclieslong.
Comes in bust sizes 32, A A Ir
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Syrup ofW

Red Spruce Gumf.|l, •ly
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n
Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc..

Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, thepe is always the danger of 
it developing into something serious. Every 
case of Consumption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores.
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A Cough
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° ... - ;i: 9m1HK102.—COAT.—Child’s smart Coat, made 

of ■ fine quality/ fancy tweed, finished with 
shoulder capp—making it a vhry comfortable 
garment for children—and beautifully trimmed 
with fancy braid and buttons, turned 
cogs, tailored pockets.—Ages 8 to 
10 years. — Regular price $6.50.

Price.................................................

GRAY CARACUL AND SQUIRREL FUR.
The soft caracul cloth, which comes by the yard is a very desirable fabric 

for little folks’ winter wear. The inter ior is warm, yet not heavy, and has the 
delightful furry feeling, dear to childish hearts. Caracul cloth is so wide that a- 
very small quantity will make a child’s coat. With the silvery grey caracul cloth, 
grey squirrel is a particularly pretty, and qüite inexpensive fur.

! “If you gaze at me so -reproachfully, 
Irene, I shall kies you now, this instant, 
under the eyes of every man, horse and 
camel.”

“Well, then, what is the matter. V
I can
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VICTORY FOR
UPHAM SURE

ECZEMA ANDknow something is worrying^ you. 
read your face like a book.”

“I distrust Alfieri, dearest,that is all.”
“But he simply dare not fight us.

Grandad knows, these Arabs for many 
years. He says that they -depend wholly 
on a surprise. And how can we be sur
prised, when Alfieri himself admits that 
he is near, and has actually sent Abdul
lah, who can tell us the exact npmber •
of his men?” Zam-Buk by its Healing power has earn-

“I think I shall ball you Portia, hot ed the praise of men and women in the 
Irene, if you reason things out in that jjigheet station» of life. One of the latest
fashion* k anner prominent gentlemen to speak highly in Hon. H. A. McKeown, who arrived home

She stamped a foot in mock anger r , JLfc . M r F ■ Sanford of yesterday from Woodstock, where he was
“That is your old trick,” she said. You l * * *. ■ 5 . addressing meetings in the interest of Geo.

try to hide your thoughts by an adroit ,Weston, (âO^-NT. s- Mr- Weston is w Upham, the".Liberal candidate, said
twist in the cdflûyersation. ^ Out With it] a Justicebf for the county, and that all pointed to a great victory for Mr.
What do you really fear?” _ ... a member of the Board of School Commie- Upham. Thomas Dugan, lion. F. J.

“Let ue find. Abdullah. Then I shall jWfcwon of. the Baptist Sweeney,
tell you. , .. , -j , i, , , meeting on Wednesday night at De bee

The spear-thrower, though' polite, was Church m Lerwick. Ind^d, throiighout junctien, presided over by Robert Flem- 
not disposed to be communicative. The the county it would be difficult to find a jrg^ a cougjn 0f the provincial secretary 
absence of the two people who were his man more widely known and more high- -n the Hnzen government. The hall was 

! allies had puzzled him, and none of the ly respected.^ /t . * - filled to 'the doors and the meeting very
Arabs could meet 'his" inquiries hs to the Some time Had occasion to test enthusiastic. A large number of people
motives which led to their sudden jour- Zam-Buk, and here to bis opinion o* this j rove a long way to be present.

‘ T? ic ” T>-iitsr* TwirtmantPiiii neÿ. In this man’s attitude Royaon-iound great-balm. He says: 1 had a patch ot The speakers discussed the failure of the
L ample corroboration of his own estimate j eczema off my ankle, which had been there-government to keep their road act

Perhaps there were interludes and in- ,®''d J’ , f’ of Alfieri’s views under similar condi- for «ver twenty y^art. Sometimes also thei promiaes. partbau dismissals by the gov-

limpid depths of her brown eyes offered paper contained the brief statement, that, V°^e j,e was betrayed. If plied various ointments, and tried all sorts Hoh Mr McKeown said it was the same
more attractions than the sordid records by inadvertence, von Kerber had de h offered, he might he expect- of things to obtain a cure, but in vain. tllere ag expressed elsewhere; the Hazen
of a foolish man’s spite and a boy’s suf- tamed the enclosed letter and eaMe- thejhanee^oirere ^ Zam-Buk, unlike all else I tried, proved government Phad not made an, attempt to
ferings. At any rate, it was Irene who 8rams. The enclosures, which were from listening and Dick highly satisfactory, and cured the ailment. rcdeem their promises and had deserved
finally insisted that this must positively Mr. herbes, bore out the accuracy of Mrs Though on j* true muse “I have also used Zam-Buk for itching and would rece‘ive condemnation,
be the last, and who threatened that she Haxton s revelations. He was. m very anxietv he determined to win -u- piles, and it has cured them completely It conceded by the people that Mr.

. would not speak to him again that day if truth, toe twenty-seventh baronet of bm of h.s anxmly he de ^ also. I take comfort ,n helping my bro- Upham Would win\y a substantial ma
ke stirred out of his tent before dinner. l™e, sole .oner of Orme Castle and its “/J™. bp he to ^ man and-if the publication of my ex- jc}.it Many who v^d for the Hazen

And, indeed, Dick required no rocking dependencies and befitted, by rank de- Fe^iawes resolve perio.ee of Zam-Buk will lead other suffer- • in were back in the Liberal
-when, after a refreshing wash, he stretch- scent, and estate, to take a social position ™ite, whatever thev mav he, era to try it, I should be glad For the , There was a ^position last March
ed his long limbs in his hammock. His of no mean order are ZoMeh s!'fe if vou trust us,” he cure of piles or skin diseases, I know of on the rt of many liberals, irrespective
sleep was. dreamless. He awoke at sun- . >or mstantheforgot his surround- are a . nnl twn marches nothing to equal Zam-Buk. • of federal politics, to criticize the late gov-
down strong in the conviction that he had >ngs. lie recalled the stately o d house ea.d The ’9 we are Zam-Buk also cures burns, cute, ulcere, ernment f‘r the ’then existing road act,
hardly closed his eyes. »nd its beautiful park as he had last seen ^ .£ U6ame wa. He thinks we are blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp sores. a|)d thege Liberals as well as the Conser-

He and Stump shared the tent, and it, with all its glories rejuvenated b> thc Bomg the y will most cer- -chapped hands, cold spree and all skin in- va(ives united in expressing their dis-
iDick’a uncertain gaze first dwelt on his money that was pouring in to the coffers coaat, if not juries and diseases. Rubbed well onto Tal. Ndw, having had an opportunity
skipper, who was seated at the door, °f his destested relative. And now that ; tamly o _ convince yourself the chest in cases of cold it relieves the of SPejng what the Hazen government had
smoking. Stump removed his pipe from n-ahgn old man was at rest, after a tardy earlier. , can see for tightness and aching. All druggists and d ] that line, the Conservatives
between his teeth: admission of the grevions evil he had flfta. good, fmth and ^^n Btore9 «11 at 60c„ box, or. post free from were ,mitf ^ & Liberals in eon-

“Good evenin’. Sir Richard,” he said ITrTmast Lt wiA ”s " Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 3 boxes dcmnation the Hazen administration, in
BolemnJy. Th$n the huge joke he had been Well, peace be to b* crooked bones! D ck faire must rest with us {or $1.23. the same wav as had been done with the
cogitating ever since Irene informed him could have wtehed him safe y " Paradise The Arab bowed, tat he kept * still ------ -------- —---------------- late government in March. last.
of luncheon that Royson was now a man |f the wish would restore toJWehœ m.- tongue. Yet he a,d“lt^Af‘d Horn FIMFM FAD CFI I IMr Mr. McKeown- said the betting was 3 For fifteen days and nights after the

‘ of title mastered him completely. , -oved mother - And she,dear soul though R0y«m s words had dreerted him rom f ||\TL) FOR SELLIINU to 1 in favor of Mr. Upham. which indi- Spartan Prince had ripped off the great-
“Sink me,” he burst forth, “I’ve had he had orgo len her las n.^fi-perhaps hi fixed intent to steal o« ^he n^t , lVx. TZX cated how the man in the street viewed er part of her stem, the wounded Tim-

some daisies of second mates under me in her gentle spirit wae shieldmg him as he and urge Alfieri to pursue the run LIQUORS TO MINORS the situation. The Liberal candidate, he andra headed for Barbados, while her
jme time, t>ut I've never bossed a bloom- stood with his hack to the rock and faced aways. ^ added, was given a great reception at the Wintiirop skipper and his
;in’ barrow-knight afore. My godfather! vicious swarm ot Arabs in the dark (To be continued.) i _ magnificent public meeting held in Wood- continuously at the supreme task of re-
f Won’t Becky be pleased! .An’ wot’ll nesf* __ , _ Qnft.a v . -■ ' 11 ,,B 1 fwo Bartenders Were fined $10 Btock on Tuesday and everything pointed enforcing tlie one bulkhead upon which
-Tagg say’ Poor old Tagg! He’ll ave a Then Stump s gruff, accents broke m on - IWO Dartenaers nert.l.ieujiu ^ hls election by a large majority. depended their salvation. Through hour!.
fit!”. “rsitmO K Sir Richard’” he asked ' -t - lAllirU Each 10 the Poljce Court Yes- ---------------—-------------------- of stressful weather, they endured such

* JS ^e’feeTPttomthe groZd. But “Them’s ^the papere von Kerber held up, 1 % If HEN terday Afternoon. ' FREDERIC! ON OBJECTS ^ “ “0ne ^ ^ '

ito^t’und^Te^gh8 wW^’ woVrlmgUlfreeh! Ro^nsf o'ped °and' gn,«tKvt Stump’s ^ n 0 1 “7^ rday afternoon TO EXHIBITION DATES b.d^v^'for 7.1^1., "slum--
mm^tuatmg each pause with a fiourteh of Moulder. _ reach EnglaIld, 8bipper,» he YOU ÜANT SLEEP ^JamST ' -------------- ftS™ weather^or a let-up of .he great
“ffiteffiean see Tagg blow- ™id “you an.l Tagg, and Mrs. Stump * UU ^ Union street, and John W Gajm That St. John Dates Clash bThead behind wMch”!hey ““01-^ des-

, lnfi„ TWI- too, for that matter, must come and see ______ bartender for William Hogan, Brussels oumneau «mm V, !. materialRoak an’ Tteftin’ ev’^ vJm my place m the North An’ I’ll tell ye --------- street, were fined $10 each for selling With Those at the Capital-Will ^raW wtth^the boWe..^ mater „
Wen I sailed down the Red Sea with Sir be went on, with fair mimicry of - There is many a man and woman tossing : liquor to a minor. The case grew out of Aft or Dominion Grant When finallv their big steel ship, bearing
Richard—’ or, ‘We was goin’ through the Stumps voice an manne , y night after night upon a sleepless bed. ^ *he ,arrest Charles Fred 01 . semblance to her original lines,
Gut on a dirty night, an’ Sir Richard sez ’ave the time of your lives, sink me, il, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ an4 ! drunkenness m Union «treet on Wednes- -------------- ^de Barbados harbor. Capt. McQuar-
to me—’ Well, there, 1 on’y hope ’e sur- you don t- , , I 7 ,j. , . , , - f*a>’ afternoon. O Dell told the police that Fredericton, Nov. 26—The annual meet- - , [ • v were almost utterly ex-
vtv„ the fust shock. W’en e gets 'is Stump glared at him. Noman had. refreshing repose tlfafc pomes to those whose . he was twenty yearn old. ing of the local agricultural society was vaust“d with the vigil of more than a
_jnd We-n av fair treat. Mind ye, J over before dared to reproduce that heart and nerves are right. Some eonsti- Both the bar tenders protested they held this afternoon with Vice-President F. ' g
’td a eort of funny feelin’ when you tole hoarse growl for his ^‘m^tmn, and the t tional disturbance, worry or disease has j did not remember O'Dell in their places p. Robinson in the chair. J. W. Me- , ' ,)t on a tempestuous night

ime in ’tbe train you was my second mate, ^ect ^^ rcxercLd tm ah, 11 so debilitated and irritated the nervous |of b™ne8s M d f Cready treasurer, submitted liis report ^ ^nantira and Spartan Prince
l-_> v#lt, oof there a-wearin’ knickers. It the influence exerev ect on a bull . . , , ; "was then put on the stand. He said the winch showed a balance for the year ot , ,i rm i Southern con-«v me a tum^hUt d?r An’ then you the bellow of « rival. He took breath for system, that it cannot be quieted. first p,ace he went to was the one on ^L9L The okl board of directors was ] étions were outlined lumteously m,
took another twist at me by sayin’ you’d » uughtv effort-and Royson fled. | Or agam, you have, a sinking sensation, ; Brussels street. He was m twice, once re.elected and they meet later to select of- - v„lvrt of a vlear skv. The full-
“ , sea I knew thinsy was go- sure that Irene, though vastly oc- a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, ; before 12 o’clock and once after and had jicel.s. • :thc duAJ velvet of a. clear sk> . xi ^

!in’ to happen after that. It mutt ha’ bin, copied with work which von Kerber had you wake in your sleep feeling as though ! a glass of ale each time, Warnoclc serving tieo. Y. Dibblee called attention to the "W1’ ™lone betew and First
’wot d’ve it-second eight-for T performed hitherto-those small but you were about to choke or smother and | him. He aftenvortls w„„t to the Union fact that the St. John exhibition directore ^eQuame had just gone be 0
Iknew then Tn’ there I’d got a prize in the troublesome items appertaining to thc «.t leavto yon for the night. If you allow ! Btreet bar and had two more glaa.es of had arranged exhibition dates that clashed ^ond had ^ watct -

«i-L JL KovBon. es*TS55£i?£ «a'srpww ^ « ; & sa, r;s s- £ «ras & a■•âffïSuR 'nz'zn ™- s— 5 mSôirtSSSTasîkw-n*.aasasufiî— “-, srarjrs ïKs-î's trJiiïsxæi&sssz «aa
ïtirAr; A : sms, ~

hr enough, the letter covered the initials accident when long-range rifles sn.,, p,Us I Became aU right again. made, that was no sufficient excuse either, dates and a committee was appointed to were l.tHe gp TQ FArr,.
y -----  mg the ramp? Price, 50 cents per box ; 3 boxes for ,, , . () T>11 to stand UD and draw up a memorial to the government set- t RAF 1 ABA.MAi.vnv wAlfieri’s letter was civd and apologetic gi.25, at all dealers or The T. MUburn Co., J1 j\ , " P ting forth Fredericton’e prior claim to tlie The men on the Timandra harf littl-

He explained that he had no quarrel Limited, Toronto, Ont. put hi* hat on. 5%, i time to pay any further heed to the m>s-
with the English leader of the ,ex-,---------------------------------------- ccuW^^neither'’read 'Tor writ^ lf com Major Chestnut brought up the Do- terious steamer. Th* rd,.ght Thev iîoted"
ped it ion—li to tend lay vitli the A us- j ^ survey of the street linee lietween the | menting on tiie j,jl5 honor said that minion exhibition grant matter and told j craft was porl> ®n° ?w *
t nan and the woman who had helped hospital comer and Tilton's cor-1 ] d;d , .,d t ,‘| fn]] penalty ought to of the efforts that Fredericton had made to i however, that at no tn e ’ d
to despoil mm (Atom) of hi. rights. ,P™v ^^1 Heighte> juet completed by;^ j™d ô’HeÙ s facf C a boyish «cure the grant. The minister of agri-jset by the stranger, nor she semi 
He felt assured, lie said, that ' iguoi (> Uray Murdoc]l for the Lancaster high- ]c(jk t h_ la]] and whcil* uc ! culture is in Europe at present and lio rockets. 1 uzzled as to * .
gi^Tas8:^ khnr„,ato him Ito ^^rlt™ aJ&rTT jhadhis hat on it was possihie a inistake | de^te reply could be had until his re- ^ vessel whi^ad

a consenting party to fraud, and he wish- encroaching on the highway from ; iml^ed^thc minimum6 fine "of "$l!>' cadi Secretary Hooper told of having written out of the night without warning, t iej
ed. therefore, to arrange a meeting tor . {e*t. Ti gtrip wjll have I ‘ V1 ,sed thc 11 immum bne ot »iu cacJi. . - H L) Pugslev. after which were still more perplexed at the lack o
the following day, when he would ^ restored and the work of building ^ w?= H-.1’»'11 “ nrnm Jnv iîhe mreting adjourned. any sign of distress from the doomed
his case fully, face those who had robbed «idewaik which is much needed, will ! I /° filthcr; after pr0™‘B n" ------------ ■ ----------------------- steamer. For doomed she proved to lie,
him. and leave the final decision with the,, be undertaken. It will also necessi- Ritchie lie would never go into a ^ R p McKim said ]ast night that though she remained atioat tor hours-,
confidence in the hands of one wlibse “ nl1Inbel. 0f street railway polls being V^or shop again and that he would prac- new developments with The last seen of her from the Timandra
repute made it certain that justice would „„ved "b™k ^veral feet. itl£fc rradmS alld wnt,ng’ reference to the breaks in the summer she was drifting away to the southward.
be done. . --------------- - ■*- ---------------- ; --------------- - ■— 1--------------- camps at Ragged Point. He had not placed and it was afterwards learned that

The appeal was written in hardly Intel- ,, t „ptinn • tai-el, ;n connec. the matter in the hands of the police but foundered off the Brazilian coast, iter
ligible English, but an Italian version ac- Only One “ BROMO ^ E i tion °'witii the “vinegar” shipments to ! expected ■ today to do so, when lie will crew got off. in the boats safely and am- 
compamed it. and Irene was able to That Is LAXATIVE BROMO. QUININE Look d , st tTolln Mel- hand in the names of seme hoys who are ed at Aracaju. lhe Spartan lrmce ta

are different from and better than any other 
chocolate confection you ever tasted. Maple Buds 
are not made hy any other concern as 
tiie name and design is fully patented.
Look for the name on every Bud.

A The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

Man jjKoaireal PILES CUREDOrder j 
Dept û ]

Qae.

Magistrate and School Commis
sioner Healed by Zam-Buk.

77
Hon. H. A. McKeown Talks 

Encouragingly of the Outlook 

in Carleton Co.K

THE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE A YARMOUTH CAPTAIN
HAD A STRENUOUS TIME > 

IN THE SHIP TIMANDRA
. mBy LOUIS TRACY ?v r-f

Author .of “The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

and himself had addressed a-

■ ' y#
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod fit Allen. Toronto) In a Midnight Collision With Steamer Spartan Prince Nea«

b the Equator The i Big Ship Was Badiy Damage!—
Steamer Eventuaiiy Foundered.(Continued.)

Boston, Mass., Nov. ih-Still bearing 
convincing marks of the fearful midnight 
crash on the equator, in- which she sent 
the steamer Spartan Prihce reeling off 
to eventually founder, lost ten feet of 
her own stem, and was put at the mercy 
of the inrushing seas, save for a single 
bulkhead which stood the strain until she 
could limp into Boston harbor from Bue- 

Ayres, via Barbadoes, the British 
built, Boston owned, full rigger Timandra 
dropped anchor off Castle island late 
yesterday, and all handa rejoiced might
ily. It was a thrilling tale that came 
from Capt. McQuarrie and the sixteen of 
his crew. All were reluctant to talk, 
seminglv half skeptical as to whether 
or not they had really come safely 
through the harrowing experience and 
made haven at the end of their voyage at

Promptly Capt. McQuarrie got his crew 
to work re-enforcing the bulkhead, that 
constituted their sole chance of surviving 
the collision. The big full-rigger was 
sent ahead for Barbados, the nearest 
available port of succor. After days and 
nights of awful suspense, she arrived 
there and was treated to temporary re
pairs, sufficient to permit her to resume 
her run to Boston. The extraordinary 
extent of the damage to her is indicated 
by the fact that it cost $4.000, or there
abouts, to put her in shape to take to 
tile seas again. It is believed that per
manent repairs on her will cost about 
$10,000. The full-rigger will be made fit 
here for her coming voyage with lumber 
to the river Platte.

The Timandra is owned by the firm of . 
X. W. Rice & Co, of this city. Her 
messboy on the eventful trip just com
pleted was a N oddle Island lad, Malcolm 
McLean.

The Pimardra is a British sailing ship 
bi.ilt at Glasgow- in the year- 1885 and Cap
tain McQuarrie is a native of Yarmouth, 
N S.

nos

men stuck
-

DELEGATES TO IMPERIAL
JOURNALISTS CONFERENCE

Montrai, Nov. 26—(Special)—At a meet
ing of newspaper proprietors held yester
day for the purpose of selecting delegate» 
to represent Montreal at the coming Im
perial Press Conference in London, J. S. 
Brierley and Sir Hugh Graham wer- 
chosen. The choice of a représentativ. 
for the French press was left in abeyance 
in view of Hon. Treffte Berthiaume's in
ability to attend the meeting.

The autumn tea held by the ladies o. 
tlie Waterloo street Baptist church last 
night was very successful. The tea was 
followed by an excellent programme, 
follows: Piano duet, Mrs. Dunham, Mi 
Bessie Duval : recitation,Miss Helen Swim ; 
solo, Miss Bessie Duval; reading, Miss 
Butman; reading, Mrs. Bliss Dun field ; 
duet, Rev. L. A. McLean and Mrs. Mc
Lean. The pastor. Rev. Gideon Swinl, 
presided at the concert.
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THE DOCTOR SAID 
“1 CANT HELP YOU*

Dunvegac, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. I 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, etc., but 
without avail, until providentially * 
learned of your most excellent reme- 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX.
Sold hy druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $3.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.
Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto.
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